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COL. YELL'S FIRST CASE.
When Col. Archibald Yell, after-

wards buried at the battle of Buena Vis-
ta, had taken his seat for the first time
upon the bench, the first case upon the
docket was called, and the plaintiff stood
ready. It was a case that had been in
litigation for five years. Gen. Smoot se

for the defendant, and remarked in
an overbearing tone. "Our witnesses
are absent, and therefore demand that
the case be continued until the next
term in the course." - ,

"Let the affidavit be filed, for not till

GEORGE MYERS,
WHOLESALE A HID RETAIL GROCER

Keeps constantly on hand, M'mes, Teas, LAquors
Provision, Wood and Willow Ware, Pruit, ;

Confeetionari.es, f--e. South Prontslreet,
tVILMINGTOIf, N. C.

Nov. 13, 1S55. 109.

ADAMS, BROTHER & 0.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
July 23. 53

STOKLEY fc OLDHAM,
GROCERS

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
TILMINfjT05, X. C.

Liberal Cash advances made on Flour, Cotton,
and Naval Stores consigned to them.

Aug. 13. 65 ly.

WHY THE DEACON WAS DOWN
ON TOBACCO AND SP1RITS-Deaco- n

Flax is quite a moralist in his
way. For proof thereof, he declared to
my uncle Joshua, the other day, that a
unun who smoked cigars or chewed tobac-
co, was but a step removed from a barba-
rian.

"Ah, indeed 1" quoth my uncle, "and I
suppose you never indulged, Deacon, in
that way yourself ?"

"Never lut once, Mr. Jacobs. I once
tried to smoKe, but, bah! I found the
thing itnposibl' , my stomach was not strong
enough f.rit."

"Well, Deacon," resumed my uncle
Joshua, slyly winking to Capt. Brisk, who
sat reading a newspaper at the other end
of the room, "how about the drinking ba- -

THE fill-WEEK- LY COMMERCIAL
I published every Titssdat, Thcmkay and

8atusda at pet annum, payable n alJcaaea
In advance.
BV THOS. LOUING EoiTomand PiOFinroi

Corner front and Market Street,
wilmimctom. w. c.

R.1TCS OF ADVERTISING.
1 aqr. 1 Insertion SO 60 I 1 aqr. 2 monlha, $ 00

i . j 1 00 I 1 6 " 8 00

11 month, 2 60 1 " U 12 00
Ten linea or less inaka a ouare. If an adver-

tisement exceed" ten linea, the piice will be In
proportion.

All advertisement are payable at the lime ol
their Insertion. , t ,'

Contract with yearly advertisers, will bfl made
on the moat liberal terma. -- .

No transfer of contract for yearly advertising.... j nstana. rnder

BALTIMORE LOCK II0SP1TAL.

PK. JOHNSTON,
founder of this Celebrated InstitutionTHK the most certain, Speedy and oirly effectu-

al remedy in the world lor .--

SECRET" DISEASES? ; :
Gleets, Strictures, Scrnina I WeaLncFC,Paii:s in

the Loins, Constitutional Debility, Jmpottncy,
Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Atli ctiors of
the Kidneys, Palpitation of the Heart, lj ecrisia,
Nervous Irritabiity, Disease of the Hci.d, Throaty
Nose or Skin ; those serious and mt lalicl.oiy disor-dersarisi- ng

from the destructive habits f i'outhi
which destroy both body and mind. Time secret
and solitary practices more fatal to their victims
than the song of the Syrens to thfe mariners cfUlysses, blighting their niost brilliant hopes or an-
ticipations, rendering marriage.&c, impossible.

YOUNUMEN. "
Especially , who have become the victims of Solita-
ry Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which-annual- ly

sweeps to an untimely grave thousands ffyoungrnenof the most exalted talents and brilliant
intellect, who miht otherwise have entranced lis-
tening Senates with the thunders of eloquence, r
waked to ecstacy thelivinglyre,maj" call with full
confidence. . . - -

MARRIAGE.
Married persons, or Young Men, contemplating

marriage, being awareof Physical Weakness, Or-
ganic Debility, Deformities, &c, should immedi-
ately consult Dr. J., and be restored to perfect
health. . ...

He who places himself unde rf he ca re of Dr. John-
ston may religiously confide in his honor as a ten-tlem-

and confidently rely upon hisskiU as a phy-
sician.

Dr. Johnston ia . the only regularly Educrtrd
Physician advertising 10 cure Private Complaints. '
His remedies and treatment are entirely ur.kt.own
toall others. Prepared from a life fremiti the
Great Hospitals of Kurope and the First in thisCountry, viz: England, France, the Klccklcy otPhiladelphia, tf-c-, and a more extensive practice
than aTiy other physician in the world. His many
wonderlul cures and most important Surgit sl Op-
erations is a sufficient guarantee lo i4:e afflicted. --

Those who wish to be speeciy and tfectualy rtl'ur-e- d.

should shun the numerous trifling impoelert . hoonly ruin their health, and apply 10 him.
A CURK WARRANTED OI4 NO CHARGE.

No Mercury or Nauseous Drvss Used.

"IDE SOUTHERN CITIZEN."
A Neva Political Commercial and Literary Journal.

JOHN MITCHELL tfc WILLIAM G. SWAN,
EDITORS AMD PBOPR1BTOR8.

THE Title of this Jouinal, with the names of
Editors, may be nearly enough to indi-

cate its aims.
One of those Editors being an American citizen

by birth i the other intending to become such b
adoption there is no question affecting the des-
tinies of Americans, on which they will held
themselves debarred from openly express ' an
opinion.

The one a Southerner by birth the other by
preference, they cannot be of those who know
"No South, No North.' They well know both;
and in the struggle which the South is now called
upon to make for her own rights and honor, they
mean to stand with the South.

A thoroughly Democratic and States-Righ- ts

Journal, "The Southern Citizen" will neverthe-
less decline to be c illid "Partisan;'' unless the
Constitution of the-- United States is to be called a
partizan document.

It will uphold ibe Federal Union, provided the
sovereignity of the cenfedcratcd States bejrespect-e- d

: if not, not.
Holding that the Institution ofNegro Slavery is

a sound, just, wholesome Institution ; and there-
fore, that the question of the African
Slave Trade, is a question of expediency alone,
the conductors of "The Southern Citizen" will'in
view o the late action of the Southern Commer,
uial Convention, at Knoxville, apply themselves
to search out and bring to light, all accessible in-

formation bearing upon that important subject
on tho whole industrial condi'ijn and necessities
of the South osj the actual state of the negro ra-

ces of Africa, and on the policy and action of Eu-
ropean Power in reference to tho Slave Trade.

Residing at Kooxville ; and choosing this point
as the place from whence their Journal is to em-
anate, the conductors of "The Southern Citizen"
will be guided in the matter of State Politics, by
the genera1 principles above indicated. It will
belong to no clique of office sceker9. I n short, it
wilt suppoit the candidates for all officers, who
will support the equal rights of the Sovereign
Mates, North and South the equal rights of the
Sovereign Citizens, wherever they may have been
born, wherever they may worship or not worship.

On Agricultural fnd Commcrcnl affairs on the
progress of Internal Improvements, and especially
of our Southern Railroads, there will be an ample
and carefully compiled weekly report.

Literary articles and Reviews, will form a main
feature of "The Southern Citieen." Intellectual
grandeur, wherever it appears in the world, shall
meet prompt and zealous recognition. We donot
need to shut out liht and stifle inquiry : but, in
this department as well as in Politics, we shall take
leave to examine and judge from our own view;
not importing our opinions from England, stiil less
at second hamf from New xCngland. To the utmost
of our power, we shall aid tho movement which at
length stirs the South to vindicate her own intel-
lectual aud moral existence, to revolve round her
own centre of thought, and to appeal to a standard
of taste and of ethics high above the consideration
of political or commercial rivalry.

Especial care will be taken to furnish a weekly
digest of all the news of the world, at home and
abroad.

Conducting their new Journal in this spiri', and
constantly endeavoring to make good these un-
dertakings, it is presumed that "The Southern
Citizen" will meet with the support which it may
deserve.

The first number of 'The Southern Citizen" will
appear between the first and fifteenth of October.
It will be published on the Wednesday of each
we k.. Terms : TWO DOLLARS per annum.

New Types, Press, and Materials of all sorts,
are being procured for this Journal; and as ij
publication will certainly be continued, subsctibtrs
will be required in all cases, to remit the amount
of tbeir subscriptions in advance; otherwise the
paper will not be forwarded.

The Terms of advertising wi'l conform to the
usual rates in Tennessee.

Communications to be addressed to
Me-sr- s. MITCH EL & SWAN,

Knoxville, Tenn.
August 2!. 1S57. t93

THE NEW FURNITURE.
BT IN A CLAYTON

"Charles, isn't it elegant ?" asked Ellen
Clark of her husband, pointing to the new
furniture which had that day been brought
by the upholsterer, to her cotmge.

"Yes dear, and 1 suppose you have exer
ted yourself to get it all arranged by my
return ; it is very nice Ellen but "

"But what Charles, oh don't pray fetch
up any bugbears, but, since we have got
what taj heart has so long sought for let
us be happy."

"Well Ellen sit down to the piano and
play me one of iho6e old German sings that
I so delighted to hear before we were mar.
ne.l."
.... Ellen cheerfully complied and for a few
moments Charle3 wore a less troubled look,
he seemed ctrfrted back in imagination to
the joyous days of his bachelorhood when
the fair Ellen with her maiden smiles was
day by day winning his heart "in tirely,"
but a lound ring at the door bell soon in-

terrupted his revery and Ellen's song. It
was the upholsterer who came to present
his b II. Charles examined it and with a
Btnrtled look exclaimed "Why Ellen, is it
possible this furniture amoun's to a thous-
and dollars'

A long credit Charles."
' Let us see onljr till first of January

which is scarcely six months, how do jou
think I am to pay it pussy? and the car-
pets and other things amount to two or
three hundred dollars more."

"Hare I done wrong, Charles?" asked
Ellen looking in:o ber husband's face.

"Don't trouble yourself about it darling
I will try and meet the demands although
my salary is small and mj health is fail-

ing." These kind words with their appal-
ling truth, sunk deeper into Ellen's heart
than though she had met reproaches, and
she retired with a pang at her heart. She
realized for the first time hew her husband
must toil to pay for so many fine things
and indeed she knew be never could do it ;

it was utterly impossible, and through the
lo g night she tossed to and fro upon her
couch and never one moments sleep came
to lull her Fenses to repose. Only the
night before she had lookeJ forward lo the
ensuing day as one marked- - with happi-
ness, but it had proved one of regrets.

Tf e morning rose trght and the perform
ed the duties that she had been wont to d ,
and why did not Charles arise as) usual,
she went to his bedside.

"Oh Ellen such a dreadful headache,"
and he clasped his forehead with his atten-
uated bands. "Can you send word to my
employer."

"Yes dearest" and in a few motnen's a
boy was on his way to Roggles & Co.,
with the painful intellegence that Charles
Clark was very ill; a fever ensued. Three
long weeks it ranged and most of the time
his life was despaired of, and Ellen had
taken scarce a, moment's rest during the
time. In his frantic moments he hnd ruved
of tfe debt he could never ny and it wits
imposs b?e lo soothe him. At length his
fever attained a crisis ; oh that dreaded
moment, either death or life, r ut it proved
to be the latter dnd Charles Clark though
emaciated and worn was himself again,
and what tears of gratitude filled the eyes
of the loving wife, as again he twined his
arms caressingly about her neck and whis-
pered sweet words of hope into her ears,
for be it know the world never looks bright-
er than to one who is recovering from a
severe fit cf sickness ; even the debt seem-
ed nearly forgotten in his sweet dream fcr
the future; but a reaction followed as his
strength returned, so likewise his fears.
One evening af er he had become quite
strong Ellen asked him to accompany her
to the parlor; it wearied him somewhat de-

scending the stairs but as he reached the
bottom the parlor door stood ajar ; for a
moment he gazed about the roo n where
only a few weeks .previous the luxurious
furniture was standing, but now, what a
change I nothing but the simple old furni-
ture- which bad been there since they were
first married. -

"What does this mean Ellen ?" asked
the contalescent man, "can it be I am
dreaming ?" and again he surveyed the
room.
"Charles" said Ellen gaily "the furni-

ture is returned to the upholsterer. 1 per-

suaded him to take it back ; and ns you
was so sick I presume be thought he nev-
er should get his pay and con equently
was willing to do il I inn happitr with-
out it Charles, so do nolsco'.d me for doing
as I have. By making thai purchase 1

have learned .a lesson which I can never
forget ; hereafter I shall buy nothing that I
am not able to pay for when I take it. My
fine carpet is laid aside until I can afford
to get furniture to match. The carpet is
not paid for but you need not trocble your-
self about thnt dear Charles, for I have
agreed to pay for it in sewing."

Charles was at a loss for words to ex-
press his thanks for possessing such a
treasure as his wife, and he could only
draw her to his heart and impiint the kiss
of holy love upon her lips.

Years bava passed, Charles bas succeed-
ed admirably in businss, he is no longer
toiling for another's gain but has a capital
of hi own ; be also owns the beautiful cot-
tage in which be and his precious Ellen
reside and it is elegantly, furnished. He
attributes his good fortune to the influence
and excellent management of bis wife, and
giys she bas never erred but once.

Greensboro Times.

OFFICE. No. 7. SOUTH FltEDEBlPK St..
left hand side goi riff from Haltimnr mktrtt n f w ..
doors from the corner. Fail not to observe, his "

name and number, for ignorant rifiinir in.Rorln.o.
attracted by the reputation of Dr. Jthnstun, luik
near. .

- nn. joiiKSTON.
JlembcTof the Royal Colfege orSurseons London
graduate from one of the most eminen t Colleges of
the United States. and the greater Dart ci uho&e
life has been spent in the Hospitals ol f.ondoru, I'ai- -
is. riiuuui ipma.ana eisewnere, nas eilccforf son e
01 tne most astonishing cures that weiee ver know r4Many troubled with ringing in the ears and hend
when asleep, great nervousness, beine alarmed at
sudden sourfda,-an- d bashf u.ness. with freot er,t
blushing, attended sometimes with dcrangen.eu! of
mind, were cured immediately.

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided and iinniudeiit votarv of

pleasure finds he has imbibed lhe seeds of this
painful disease, it too often happens that anilMini-e- d

sense of shame, or dread of discovcry deters
him from applying to those w ho, trom education
and respectability, ran alone befriend hiin, delay-
ing till the constitutional this horrid
disease make their appearance, such as ulreiatt d
stre throat. diseased nose, noc'tural ains in the
head and limbs, dimness of sight, deafness, m-di-

on the shin bones and arms, blotches on the head,
face and extremities, progressing with frichtlul ra
pidity, HI! at Inst the palate of the month or the
bones of the nose fall in. and the victim ojftl.ia.
awful disease becomes a horrid oljtct of eon, n;i f-

eneration .till death puts a period to his drcsdtol wvf
ferings, by sending him to- - "that LoLrce from
whence no traveller returns." To tocli therefore
Dr. Johnston pledses himself to nreserve the m.-st- t

inviolable pecrey; and, from his extensive prec- -
uce in me ursi rioepuais 01 i",urcpe and Ameiica,
he can confidently rccommenda safe and sr.eidv
cure to the unfortunate victim of this horrid dis-
ease. It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fallvictims to this dreadful complaint, owing to the

of Ignorant pretenders, who, by the
of that deadly poison, mercury, ruin the conc'tilti- -
timi. Biiu eiuier sena me uniurtunare snfierer 10 i.huntimely grave.or else make the residue of !?r. nii.
erablf. 4 . .. -

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who haveiniureri them

selves by private and improper indulgences.
l licse are some ol the 6ad and melanetoly Eff-

ects, produced by early habits of youth vizi
Weakness of the Rack and Limbs, Pains in theHead. Dimness of Sicht. Loss of Musm-n- r r,,.
er, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspcpsy; Nervousirritability Derangement of the Digestive func
tions,, Ueneral Debility, Synepioma of Ctct.mrtion, &C

Mentalltf The fearful Oh th. mirA r- -
much to be dreaded : Loss of Memorv. (.V.nlriHnn
of ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Forebcdirigs.
Aversion of Society, Self Dietiust, I.ovc of Soli
tude. I imaiity,ciLC..are some of inetviJspreducrd.

Thousands of persons of aliages, can now judge
what is the cause of their declining health. I.re- -
tng their vigor, becoming weak, pale and cniac fa-
ted, have a singular ODpearar.ee about the vr
cough and symptomsof conruniprioV, '
DR. JOHNSTON'S INVIGORATING KESIE- -

DVFOil ORGANIC WEAKNESS.
Rythis great and important remedy Weikrese otthe organs are speedily cured nnd full vigor u stored.

Thou-ands- of the most Nervous ard Debilitated
individuals who hd lost all hone, have been immediately relieved. All impediments to MARRIAGE

then can I entertain a motion for contin-
uance," was the reply of the judge.
J "Do you doubt my word as to the
fact?" Gen. Smoot exclaimed sharply,
and involuntarily raised his huge sword
cane.

"Not at all," replied the Judge with
his blandest smile, "but the law requires
that the facts justifying a continuance,
must appear on record, and the court
has no power to annul a law, nor any
wish to see it anntiiled.''

The Judge's calm and business like
manner only served to iriitate the bully,
and he retorted, shaking his swerd cane
ill the direction of the bench, "whatever
be the law, I, for one, will not learn it
from the lips of an upstart demagogue
and coward."

Judge Yell's blue eyes shot lightning,
but he only turned to the cleik and said

"clerk, you 'will enter a fine of $50
Gen. Smoot, as I see him named

on my docket, for gross contempt of
court, and be sure you issue an immedi-
ate execution,"

He had hardly communicated the or-

der, when Smoot was seen rushing to-

wards him brandishing his huge sword
cane, all his features writhing with
n urderous wrath and pallid as a corpse.
Every glance was fixed on the Judge,
for all wished to know how he would
break the duelist's fierce assault. 13ut
none, however, could detect the slight
est change in his appearance. His
cheek grew neither white nor red, not a
nerve seemed to tremble: his calm eve
surveyed the advancing foe, with as
little sign of pertubation as a 'chemist
might show, scrutinizing the efFerves-cen- e

of some novel mixture. He sat
perfectly still, with a little stuff of painted
iron in his hand. Smoot ascended the
platform, and immediately aimed a tre-mende-

blow at the head of his foe.
At that blow five hundred hearts shnd-ere- d,

and more than a dozen voices
shrieked, all expected to see the victim's
skull shivered to atoms. The general
astonishment may then be conceived,
when they beheld the little iron staff de-
scribe a quick curve, as the great sword
cane flew from S moot's fingers and fell
with a great clatter to the distance 6f
twenty feet in the hall. The baffled
bully nttercd a cry of wrath, wild as
that of some wounded beast of prey, and
suatched a bowie-knif- e from its sheath
but ere it was poised for the fatal plunge,
the little iron staff cut another curve
tTnd the bowie-knif-e followed the sword
cane. He then hastily drew a revolv-
ing pistol, but before he had time to
touch the trigger his arm was struck
powerless by his side. And 'then for
the first time, did Judge Yell betray any
perceptible emotion. He stamped -- his
feet until the platforn shook beneah him,
and shouted in trumpet tones. .

"Mr. Clerk, you will blot this ruffian's
name from the roll of attorneys r as a
foul disgrace to the- - bar. Mr. Sheriff
lake the prisoner to jail."

The latter officer sprang to obey the
mandate, and immediately a scene of
confusion took place which no pen can
describe. The bravest and myrmidon
friends of Gen. Smoot gathered around
to obstruct the sheriff, while many of
the citizens lent their aid to sustain --the
authority of the cour. Menaces, screams,
and horrid curses, the ring of imping-
ing and crossing steel, alternate cries cf
rage and pain, all commingled with the
awful explosion of fire arms, blended to-

gether a Vivid idea of Pandemonium.
But, throughout all the tempestuous
strife, two individuals might be observ-
ed a leaders of the whirlwind and ri-

ders of the storm. The hew Judge used
his iron cane with terrible efficiency,
crippling limbs yet sparing life. Bill
Buflum, imitating the clemency of his
honored friend, disdaining the use of
either knife or pistol, actually trampled
and crushed down air oppositiou, roar-
ing at every furious blow, "this is the
way to preserve order in the court," ;a
sentiment he accompanied with peals
of laughter. In less than two minutes
the party of the Judge triumphed, and
the clique of General Smoot suffered a
disastrous defeat and the' bully himself
was borne away to prison.

Such was the debut of Archibald
Yell ol Arkansas, and from that day"
his popularity as a man as a Judge, as
a hero, and as politician, went, on rap-
idly increasing till, eclipsing the oldest
and most powerful names, it set on the
bloody ficldof Buena Vista.

"Yon are very stupid, Tbomns," said a
country teacher to a little boy, eight Tears
old. "You are Iik a donkey, and what
do they do to cur him of bis stupidity V

"Why they feed him more and kick bim
less," said the urchin. " '

Mr. Smith, hearing strange sounds, in-

quired of ber new servant if she snore 4 in
her sleep, I dou't know, marm," replied
Becky, quite innocently, "I naver lay
awake long enough to diskiveF." -

A3. C. SMITH. MILES COSTIN.

JAS. G. SMITH & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

-- No.42, SOUTH WATER STREET,
WILMINGTON, N. C. --

April.26. 13-l- v

H. DOLLNF.R. G. P0TTUR. 3T. J. CAMEHDEN

DOLLNER, POTTER & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NEW YORK.
;April3fl, 1855. . 20-l- y.

GEO. W. DAVIS.
COMMISSION- - MERCHANT,

SUU1H WATER STREET,
Jan. 22. 132.

HENRY BURKIIIMER
WHOLESALE & RETAIL .

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGAR
STORK...' SIGX OF Til 12 INDIAN CHIEF'

MARKET STREET re door above Water
Vilmltigtoti, N. C.

AT. B. All Orders filled Kith despatch.
Oct. 26ih. 1355

L. N. BARLOW,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCER,

AND DEALER II
LIQUORS. WINES ALE. PORTER. f--c.

No. 3, Oraniie Row, Fronttreet,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Feb. 17th, 1P56. I40-tf.- "

UMBRELLAS,
AT REDUCKD PRICES. A larse assortment

of every size, color and duality, at the Emno- -
rium, 31 Market street.

July 11th. CHAS. D. M VERS.

W, li. pitts;ATJCTIOIXrEEIl.
STOCK, REAL ESTATE A,D PR0--

DICE BROKERS,
WILMIXGTOY, K. C.

Pttnct tialattentiono'iven to the purchase and sale of
Real 'Estate, Stocks, and other Securities

bought and sold on Commission.
Will attend to siles by Auction of Real Estate

or Manufacturing property int uny prt of the
County or State or to the sale of Stocks, of Mer-
chandise in Stons or Furniture in Houses in this
town.

May 26. 5-- tf

C.INDIES !

JREII arrivals per F.'xoress this mornins, a
laree and varied assortmnt of that delicious

Candy at the Broadway Variety Store, No. 40
Market st. WJf. H. De.NKALE.

Ju I yJ0. ;

NOTICE.

THE Wilmington and Weldon Railroad
h ive made arrangement! for forwarding

all sooda consigned to the care of the Company,
and destined lor any point I on the line of the
North Carolina Road, free ofcom missions.

If landed on the Company's wharf, there will be
no charge for wharfage or drayage; but these ex-
penses w ill be incurred if land-i- on any other
wharf, and will be added to the freight on the
way-bil- l, in be collected on delivery, by the North
Carolina Railroad Company.

N. 15. To avoid detention at Wilmington, it is
essential that the amount of freight by vessels
phall, tit all cases, be distinctly staled, in dollars
ami cents, on each bill of !a;ling, and if goods for
more tha-- one person are included in the sane
bill of lading, the amount of freight for eacli con-
signee must be separately slated.

By order of the Board of Directors.
S. L. FREMONT, Eng 4-- Sup't.

Office of Engineer & Superintendent, )
Wilmington. N. C, Jan. 23. 1837. S 134-t- e

NATIONAL POLICE GAZETTE.
ThU Great Journal of Crime and Criminals is

the Twelfth Venr, and is widely circulated
throughout the country. It contains afl the Great
Trials. Criminal Cases, and appropriate Editorials
on the same, together with information on Criminal
Matters, not to be found in any other newspaper.

13 Subscription, 92, per Annum; 1, for Six
Months, t be remitted by Subscribers, ; (who
should write their names and the town, county
and state where they reside plainly,)

To R. A. SKY MOCK,
Editor & Proprietor of the

National Police Gaznte.1
May 2 Ntw York City.

COMMERCIAL"

JOB PMITII
ESTABLISHMENT,- -

SOUTH SEE MAM1T ST. 15 THS 2AFJ1T H0U2I
WILMINGTON". N. C.

TfJ R PROPRIETOR of this well known EMablfehroent
would call tb. attention of the business coram onitv to his
laree antt beautiful assortment of Tytw and Precwv
havinr Jnst added to his atock one of R. line a& Oo'sPATfXT SIXGLE CTLIXDKR PRI XTIJTO M-A-

irs iwi, tie is now enaniea to do wort at a maen more
reasonable rata than formerly, and in the finest style of
me wora.

CARDS , -

Printed from $3 to $10 per thtnuand J

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,
RECEIPTS FOR s .

RAILROADS. STEAMBOATS. CORPORATTOXS fco
. BIIX-HEAD- S, 8HOP-BILI- A BIUjb OF '

LAIJI.NO, AXI HJAttXUd, , , ,

POSTERS AND 'PROGRAMMES.
AVe would call the attention at Concert Azratn. Hhcvr--

mea and others, to our facilities for doing this kind of
.WUfL j s

Att B3Tg OFrmrs-- ant orxahextai. pRixnjfo
Ttone tn the neatest manner, and at short notice.

Those in want of Printing we trust will od it to their
advantage to (tire ns a can.

COMMERCIAL BLANKS
The attention of Shtrmers and other is ealled to onr

extensive assortment of Commercial Blanks. Anihwtk
collection is a very nne ana handsome lot of Bills of z--
ebans, in sheets ana b

S ovember S, 1S66.

SEAMLESS BAGS.
Twobhel SEAMLESS BAGS1CCC For Bale by tDAMS, BRO. A Co,

EMPTY SPIKII BARRELS.
QKrj PRIM Equality secondhand Empty Sptr-&J- J

it Barrels, jast received per whr. AdeiiB,

Ibiis some men have,r.how do those suit
you r Any better than somktng, ehl" ,

"Worse, much worse, friend Jacobs A
man given to ardent spirits sTiould be driv-
en ftom the pale of decent civilized society.
Why a mere thimbleful of brandy or gin
would m-tk- me so sick, would be so dis-

gusting."
"Ah," cried my uncle, turning sharply

towards the deacon. "You are one of those
'hen, who are temperance men, froth ne-

cessity. 'Having no taste, nor inclination
tor a cigr, or a social glass of wine, na-

ture, indeed, having caused them both to
be absolutely revolting to your palate and
sturnach, you catrpreach bravely to us up
on 'he virtue of temperance, and the evils
of temperonce. Out upon such nonesense,
deacon I When a man who bas smoked
his two dozen pfr lny

"Two dozen per day I" exclaimed Dea-
con Flax, rasing his hands in horror.

"Ay his two dozen per day ; when such
a man comes to me and sjiys "Come, Ja-
cobs I've given up smoking, suppose ycu
try it !" there's something rational about
it.

"So, too, if Mr. Bissell, the note shaver,
who seldom goes down street, after dinner,
without his three bottles."

"His three bottles I" and up went the
deacon's hands agrnin. .

"Yes, his three boitles," cried my uncle,
vexed at the repeated interruption, "When
old DUsel taps me on the shoulder, and
says : "Well, Josh ! I've given up my wine,
and fin J I gel along just as weil without
it try the exp rimem yourself, old fellow!"
there's some sense in that, too I"

And my uncle became considerably ex
cited, in asmuch that, raising suddenly from I

his chair, he began a rapid walk back and
fotth over the parlor floor, during a turn in
which, Deacon Flax quietly slipped out
into the hall audi hence to the street.

Mrs. Olive Clyde, of Bristol, Vt., lately
committed suicide by starving herself to
death I Her husband had derscrted her,
and, unable to support herself, she received
aid froin the town. Her situation so weigh-
ed on l.er mind that she sealed into deep
melancholy, nnd, refusing all food, after
ihirly-lhre- e days offasting died in ternble
Tgony. Everything was done to cause
her lo break her determination, that pru-

dence could dictate, but in vain.

A SINGULAR DYING REQUEST.
We find the following in that sober and

truthful fhi-et- , the Salem Observer. Of
course, no shade of doubt can rest on the
actual occurrence of the incident :

"An old man dying in Boston recently,
was asked if.he would have a clergyman
sent for. H--

s requested to see Rev. Dr.
Colj'cr, who calkd upon him accordingly.
The rich man said, '1 have sent to request
you to keep those confounded cats in your
yard quiet "

J'er contra we append the following wiih
the suggestion that one is just as much an
"actual occurrence" as the other:

"The Ruling Passion. A starting and
somewhat Indicrous instance of 'the ruling
passion strong in death,' was that of the
ixcf.A maiden lady, who being told, during
i.rr lust sickness, that she could not recov-
er, remained silent a moment, under the
dread and unexpected intelligence, and
then exclaimed, 'O what vnll becowe of my
j.ovt cats P

A lady was recently teaching a boy to
spell. The boy spelled but could
not pronounce it In vain his teacher ask-
ed him to think, and try. At last she as
ed him :

What do you get when you go out up-
on the wet sidewalk on a rainy day, and
wet your feet ?"

'I gels a licking."

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO

RECTIFERS, LIQUOR MERCHANTS
AND WHOLESALE GROCERS.

DR. FEUTCUIWANGER'S
Flavorings to produce at a Moments Not-l- ee

every desired Liquor.
undersigned has lately made great improve-

ments in this branch of business. The Flavor-- "
irjgs an put up in packages of 5- - 10,.and 40 Gal-
lons, and acquires lut the addition ol Pure Spirit,
either 1st or 4ih proof and Liquors such a Cognac,
either dark or pair, Holland and England and Eng-
lish Gin, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum, Mononaa-hel- a,

Bourbon, Iri(h and Scotch. W hiskey. Apple.
Peach, Cherry and Raspberry Brandy, Port and
Madeira Wines will be instantly produced. It re-

quires no skill, but an addition of a good spirit,
say 50 gallons to each .gallon of .he respective
Flavoring. ,

Tue brst Cognac oil, green, yellow and white
warranted genuine, as low as any other importer
in the U. S.

Essence of every Liquor. Extract of Cognac,
1 lb. of which produces 200 gallons of Cognac-- .

Raw Whiskey may by Dr.F.'a ace and body pre-
paration he made smooth with, but a trifling ex-
pense.

The pHce of Flavorings ar extremely moderate,
and direct ious in full supplied by

DR. LEWIS FEUCHTW ANGER.
CJtcmisl mud Importer of Drugs, Essential Oils and
Metals, Dagaerrmtvpt and Photographic Chemicals,

No. 143 Maldet Iawe, New York..
N. B. . Sole Agent for Godfrey's celebrated Cor-

dial Bitters and Gw. -
April 1. 13 6m.iT

CMS. D. MYERS,
HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM

34 Market St.
WlLJiIOTO, NC.

PANAtlr LKGHORN. AMD PALM LEAP HT, WOOL
- pom. silc mo aouniii itrr.Cloth, Plcsb.aud Silk Glaxcb Caps, by the

cas i or doxrn, AlNw York Wholesale Pri res.
march 12. 1S3.

Will 0 pcrmmeu. onuuiu .
changs in business, or an unexpected removal

neceaary,a cnirj. .........- - r-- -. -

terma will be at the option of the contractor, for
the time he haa advertised"

The privilege of Annual AdrertUora Is "trcltly
Imited to theirown Immediate bualneaaj and all

advertisements for the benefit of other peraona,
aa well aa all advertisements nollmmediately con-

nected with their own bulnae,and all excess of
advertisement In length or otherwlae beyond the
Hmlta engaged, will be charged at the uaual rate.

No Advertisement la Included in the contract
for the aale or rent of housca or landa in town or
country, or for the aale or hire of negroes, wheth-

er the property I owned by the advertiser or by
other person. Thee are excluded by the term
"immediate business."

All advertisements Inserted in the ly

Commercial, are entitled to one leaertion In the
Weekly free of charge.
JOB, CARD.ANI) FANCY PRINTING,

EXECUTED IW SUPERIOR STYLE.

AGENTS l'OR THE COMMERCIAL.
Naw Yoaa: Messrs. Dollhbb cfc Pott.
Hotlon Ch. lbs Smith, No. 6, Central Wharf.
Philadelphia S. E. Co hew.
Baltimore Wn. H. Peaks and Yfm. Thomsom

POETRY.
FROM THE WASHINGTON CM. OH.

THE CHARG OF THE 8ILLY BRIGADE.
BT WILLI iM R. DONOHO.

FIuDging n blindly on,
Leading the sorlie, he

High on bis Lolby ails,
Chief of the Forty-thre- e.

"Charge " .was the treason cry;
His not to reason whj. '
Theirs not to make reply,
Theirs but to do or try j
Under the lion 'a claws,
Into the lion's jaws,

Rode ibe whole Forty-tbre- e.

Dig guns in front of them,
Top-gun- s to right of them,
Top guns to Wft ol tbem.f

On they cam haughtily ;

Siormed at with tongue and broom. $
Ooaded to any doom,
Into the lion's lair,
Craving the lion 'a share,

Uodelbe whole Foity-tLrc- o.

Flash d all their icodwi bare;
Crark'd, nw.re or Um, Ibey were,
Making creation Blare),
Charging a nation there;

Who'd ever thought to seel
Groping through fig end smoke,
Rudely their captain spoke,
Fiercely the echo woke ;
Making ' thk rKopxr." feel

That they had f.uglit to bw

Frco from such nn ddU-- r as
Were Ibe whole Porty-ihrc- e.

Itnchanan to right of lliera,
Buchanan to left of them,
liiichsnarHn resr of them.

Mow the dread slaughter see;
Crushed In the lion's jaws,
Torn in the lion's claws,
Tsught of still higher laws,
How they sneaked back again;
Up from the Ih.n's lair.
Hardly more hide than hair,
Leaving tbeir bobbiea there,
All that was left of them,

Left of the Forty-tbre- e.

Honor Ibe President !

Long lite the P"eil' nt 1

Wisnly he struck and well,
All coming time will tell :

Tell bow the sortie be
Met aa it oogbt te-- be ;

How then was "gatheerd In"
All that waa left of I hem, 'Left of the Forty-thre- e.

. Washington City, Sept. 1 i, 1857.

j?ee Sillman'a defence.
fAirlers. abettors and sympathizers.
Women's rights, free-lov- e women, bloomers,

el al.

MISCELLANY.
MODERN DISCOVERIES.

It is remarkable how the mind of the
world has run into scientific investiga-
tion during the last fifty years, and what
achievements it has effected in that short
period. -

Fulton launched the fyrst steamboat,
in 1807 now there are 3t000 steam-
boats traversing the waters of America
alone.

In 1835 the first tailroad was put in
operation in Massachusetts.

In 1800 there was not a single rail-

road in the world. In the United States
alone there are n6w 24,500 miles of rail-

road ; in Europe, 23,223 ; in the whole
world, 51,265.

The electro magnet was discovered
v.t 1S25, and electrotyping is a later ou.

Hoe's printing press, capablo of print-
ing 10,000 copies an hour, is a very re-

cent invention. 1

Gas light was tmknown in 1800 ;

now every town and city of any im-
portance is lighted with it, and we have
the announcement of a still greater dis-
covery hy which light, heat and motive
power, may all be produced from wa-
ter, with scarcely any cost.

Daguerre communicated to the world
his beautiful invention in 1832.

Gun-cotto- n and cloriformare discov-
eries but a few years old.

Astronomy has added forty new plan-
ets to the solar system. i

A Story ia told of a revenge taken by a Nart
tucket ship-mast- er against a United States
Consul, who was very rarely to be found
in bis office, although upon bij sign were
the words. Mn 10 to l-- w The indignant
captain, after trying to find the Consul sev-
eral days without success, took a paint
brush and altered the official's sign so that I

it read, -- ten to one be is not in." '

HOUSTON'S PATENT SKID SCALES.

THESE Scales, for which the inventor has
Letters Patent from the United States

Government, are intended to supersede the present
cumbrous and objectionable apparatus used for
weighing cylindrical packages, euch as barrel?,
tierces, f--c, containing articles usually sold by
weight. Also for weighing bales of cotton, hay,
or other similar packsees. The advantase claimed
for them over the ordinary Scales in use, are that
no hoisting is required, as the article to be weighed
i immediately suspended, by its own gravity, and
without strain-- , on reaching a given point beneath
the Scale beam thus saving a large amount of
time and labor, and preventing injury by hooks, or
otherwise, to the frailest package. The patentee
will be pleased to exhibit his invention at the store
of Mr. S. M. West, and receive orders for such si-

zes and quantities as may be desired.
GEO, HOUSTON, Patentee.

July 27. j67-t- f

from J. TYSON & CO., Manufacturers and
Mechanics' Exchange, Baltimore, who are author-
ized to act as AGENTS for The Commercial.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
THE

SOUTHERN AND WESTERN
JOURNAL OF PROGRESS,

DEVOTED TO THE PROMOTION OF
SCIENCE, ART, MANUFACTURES, COM-

MERCE, AGRICULTURE AND TRADE,
AND DESIGNED FOR TDK DESK OF

Merchants, Planters & the Homes of Busi
ness Men,

W. TJ. MEREDITH . RICHARD EDWARDS Editors
Assisted by a large number of Distinguished Contri

butors in rariovs stales.
The Journalof Progress isalljcd lo no party. It

mail. tains as political principles, the INTEGRITY
4ND PROSPERITY OF THE UNION, and the
SOVEREIGNTY OF THE STATES, accordinfe
to the conditions and limitations of the FEDERAL
CONSTITUTION. It sreks to energize these
principles by increasing intercourse between all
sections of the Country, and developing there-sourc- es

of the SOUTH and WEST.
The South produces the great Staples of the

Courury and consumes vast amounts of the pro-
ducts and manufactures of our own and foreign
lands; hence, the importance of Commercial Cen-
tres and Internal Improvements, to keep pace with
he North, which is making euch rapid strides to

commercial and political sovereignty.
The Journal of Progress will be the COMMER-

CIAL AND INDUSTRIAL ORGAN of the
SOUTH AND "WEST devoted lou Education
COMMEBCE, FlNANOE, TbADJE, IsTEBS At ljJPBOVE-MKNT-

M AXCFACTUBSS, AGBICULTOBB fend AllSISO.
Inall these departments its columns will be worthy
of patronase.

To our family readers. . We will furnish a pag
agreeable and interesting totheoldand young;cn
stating of original and select biographical sketches
of distinguished men; the latest and most reliable
news of i he day from time to time we will furnish
a Statistical and Historical account of the Com-
mercial Cities and Towns throughout the Country,
together with Illcstbatioxs pbbpabed expressly
FOB THIS JOCBJiAL.

jT Agents wanted for this Journal, on which a
liberal .commission is allowed. Those applying
for agencies, must forward a recommendation from
one or more Merchants and the Post Master of the
town. No other application noticed. Specimen
numbers sent to any part of the country on appli-
cation. A II communications to be forwarded to the
Journal of Proeress, Baltimore orst. Loum.

Published Mosthit, at the Manufacturers and'
Mechanics' Exchange, Sun Iron Building, Balti-
more, and at the N. K. Cor. af Chestnut and Four-
th Streets, SL Louis, Mo., and supplied by appoint-
ed A gents throughout the United States.

TERMS Only 2 per annum, 15 copies will
be sent to onb address, if in the conr.try, lor 615.

Jr Poet Masters are authorised to act as Agents,
and retain for their commission 25 per eeat.

Feb. 19.

ALUM SALT.
Qr BAGS 2 bushels each Bright Gunny
55JV Bags. For sale by

ADAMS, BRO. &. CO,
Septenber8, 1P57,

EMPTY BARRELS.
QnA PRIME QUALITY second hand SpiritJJJ Turpentine Barrels, jnst received.

For sale by ADAMS, BRO. &. CO.
Sept. 19. ntf

1 uysieai or .uenia jiiqtialiE. alions, rVervous
Tremblings and W eakness, or exhaustionof the most fearfal kind, speedily cared by DrJohnston.

Young men who have injured themcives by a
certain practice indulged in when alone a habit
frequently lenrned from evil companions. --or atschool, the eflVets f which are nightly felt, even
when asleep, and if not cnrd, renders marriage
impossible. and destroys boll mind and bcdy.sLouid
apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope ol l is
country, nnd the darling of his parents, should lesnatched from all prospects and enjoyment of life,
by the consequences of deviating from the path f

natnre, and indulging In a certain secret tialit- -
Such persons, before contemplating

MARRIAGE.
Should reflect that a sound mind aad body are tl e
most necessary requisites to promote-cer.cuti-

happiness. Indeed, without these, the journey
through life become a vearj pilgrimage: the pros-
pect hourly s to the view; the mind kf cwrishadowed with despair and filled-wif- h the melan-
choly reflection that the happinet 3 of tnotl.tr becomes blighted witft "nrown.
OFFICE NO. 1 SOUTH FREDER JCK-ST- ..

j - AH Snrglcal Operatic! a Performrd."N. B-- " Let no false delicacy prevent vcn..butapply immediately either eersnnallT or bjlcttcr.
Skin rleae Speedllv C ured.

TO STRANGERS.
The many thfrusmds cured t this institution w Ith-i- n

the last ten years, and the ri timer" ra impor-
tant Surgical Operations perfoimed by Dr. J?.wit-nesse- d

by the Reporters of the paper, ard man
other persons, notices of which have appeal da rain
and again before the public, besides Ms Mrc";r;r
as a gentleman of eharacterar.d responsibility, ita sufficient ptisrantee in the afflicted.

TAKE NOTICE.
It Is with the rreatest relartaneethat Ir .Tt.sll itfTOpermit bis card to t hefnre tbsKrofctfe, 4ee ijtg itnnprofewiona! for a phyncisn to adTertiee. l;Ot nntrrs 1

did so. the afflicted, esneefafiy ctranetrs .B!d ihj! fs'I to
fall into the hands ff the wsnv impntletst and
Impostrs. with limnmereWf r'aise Kt es and eon I inrdQuaeksbop, swarming; these laree cities, eofyier It.ToHirarns's adTertisewens or advertises: tbenwHw sa
phFsieiak.iii;terateshaiVv-brare-4 fellows. Mattery towort at thrfr oriirlnal trade, with srarre too ideas
th hroto, who. for th pnrpose of Fntteiwr and Irr-Ing- ,

carry on five or-- six oSee. arwlfra m tfirr-- .
False Same. that the afflicted 6ti I it eseatiw
one. la sare tn torahle hedVr i xfoths ftt nrr. Iirnoi art
Q sacks with enermons tying eertinestr of rreat aixt

anrsa from person not to be fonr.i, who Iter jyon takiatf tnrys bottlr-sc- f I.jcomiea Wtt arf tb r
packages of filthy and wortbless eooippar-ds- , ranniwrly
prepared to impose npon the nnfortoas' and rtMsrert.
Inf. Triinjt nvnth after month, or as Iocs: as thssn-all- - '
est fee can he nhtalned, and. In dsspair, yna with,
ruined hearth. t slrh over vow satKnt; dispr4atinnt.

It ts this motive that indnees Ir. J. to advert'se. roa
sra ilmi on eras rnv. To those nnar;a1oe1 wifehhla
repatatltn. he deems U nensssary to say that his creden
tials tr drt'enn alwsv hanr la hs efee.

NO I,KTrt:HH REfJTIVEI rM.CTS rOPT-PAI- I

ad eontaia:. r Pteaiptobe used for the reply. Ttr-am- n
writing slmnld state x and send that pfrnW ef

advertisement desert bin 131-- 1 T-- c .
Jan. a 1S67.

LITTLE GIRL.
aPa, didn't you wh:p me for bitiing Tom-

my ?" ... ,

v , Pa. -- w Yes, my child, you burt him very
much." - --

'

Little Girl. "Well, then, pa, yoj
ought to whip mamma's music teacher too,
for be bit mamma yesterday right in the
mouth, and 1 know it hurt ber, because she
put her arms round" his neck, and tried to
choke htm.""'

"And so you married a Mr. Penny r"
aid a gentleman to a lady of his acquaint-

ance. "No, Mi. FeieKUbe replied "Ah,"
said be, "you. bav done belter than I
thought.- - - ana tar sute oy a u AjSs, UlvU. & CO.

A05.ll. 60


